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COURSE OF STUDY.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern —English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German. Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

'

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
Circula не giving lull information, will be sent on application to Rev. A rholdus M iLlkr, Head Master

SNELL’S COLLEGE of Business, Pen
manship, Shorthand and Typewriting, 
methods, practical instruction, thorough 
work, expenses low, short time required, 
positions for graduates. Rapid Writing 
and Simple Shorthand taught by mail. Be 
quick and write for primer.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor. Л .Ь.
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VIOLIN.
MISS OGDEN,

Violinist,
Receives Pupils at the Conservatory ok 

Music, 84 Princess St., St. John.
Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1892.
------ THE-------

St. Martins Seminary.
Mr. Whiston,

Principal Whiston’s Commercial College,—

Having engaged two of your 
graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me 
on the Royal Commission, I 
am pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spf.nce, 
Sec’y Dominion Alliance.

rj'HIS School offers rare advantages for study and 
I improvement, lu attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stall of instruction there arc 15 

All of these are specialists, and most of 
ivc won honor and success abroad. The 

courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is allilia ted with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, Мавшіся, Science and Mathe
matics, Student of Art, Munie, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Tit/tetcriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the 'excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Library and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to cast an educative and helpful 
influence. .

For Calendars and all information address—

teachers, 
them hav

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.
Principal.

Send for Circular to 
S. E. WHISTON,

95 Barrington St., 
Halifax, N. S.

The Davenport School
BOYS.

Boarders and Day Scholars.
5

‘4»

1PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan 
ol Canada.

VISITOR—The Right Reverend П. Tully Kingdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor ol Fredericton.

v. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical Cambridge HouseThe Re
Mas

Mr. George Wilson, English and Mathematical 

--------------- , Assistant Master. SCHOOLThe above-named School will re-open on SATUR
DAY, the 3rd of September next.

For Calendar and any further information a 
to CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to 
Board, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

ppjy

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,
Ladies Colte and Conservatory of Mnsic 30 Salter St., Halifax, N. S,

Special facilities for bringing on junior and back
ward bo) s ; Senior Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities, Engineer
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been unilormally successful.

With a large "resident staff, and number of pupils 
strictly limited, all receive the greatest possible 
attention.

Canadian Militia officers are nrepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.
IIbad Masier—MR

(In union with the London Colhge of Music), 
190 KING STREET EAST.

Principal—Mise Morley, A. Mus., L. C. M., as
sisted by the Misses Havilon.

Subjects of study—Thorough English, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees lor the above, $10
per term.

Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing
ing and German.

Any class may be attended separately if desired. 
Terms on application.

A class for Musical Drill and Deportment 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
$4 per term.

MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge ; 21st Wrangler.)

Arte
jeets : Dra 
Terms $6.

The college will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 6th. 
Preparatory classes for children under twelve 

years of age.
French and Germain acquired by several years’ 

residence in France.

lasses on Saturday morning at 10.30. Sub- 
Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China,

MR. (i. M. ACKLOM, B. A., 
(Queen’s College, Cambridge.) 
MR. P. B. MELL18H, В A., 
(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Christie College, Oxford.)

With vRittng masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
For prospectus, list ol successes, private tuition 

fees, etc., apply to the Head Master.

Resident—
Assistants

иТ)-,жешп8 Classes
—WINTER SESSION

1

A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS!

Will Re-Open sob the

}I 5
Monday, Oct. 3rd.

Moure: 7.30 to 9.30.
Wyj Hundreds of Book-keepers,Sten- 
«Л5І ographers and Typewriters have 
УШ qualified themselves by attending 
МД the Evening Classes. We have 
ггД\ done good work in the past, but 

were never so well equipped for 
promoting our students’ interest 
as at present. For terms, etc., 
call on or send lor Circulars to

.-----And the place to get it is the-----

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.
KERR & PRINGLE,

tit. John Business College, 
Oddfellows’ Hall. 119 Н0Ш8 ST„ HALIFAX, N. 8.

(Established 1868.)

MR. R. P. STRAND, Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 
Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.
Organist of Trinity Church

is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street. J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.
ESTABLISHED, 1878.

OntarioThe

t John Academy of Art
Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
ОЛ Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Miles.

Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty «fourth Year.
A r%Provinces and States have been represented 
Oo at this famous institution, the most widely 
attended Business College In America.

udents from New Brunswick and Nora 
Scotia have been here In 1892. Be carefttl

ROBINSON * JOHNSON, 
Ontario Business College,
“Belleville, Out.

KING'S COLLEGE, Windsor, N. S. 
SCHOOL OF LAW Д John, N.B.

Patron—Hon. Sir John C. Allen, Knt., D.C.L. 
The Michaelmas Term of this School will open on 
the 8th day of October next. For Calendar, apply to 

Allrn O. Earle, Q.C., Dean of the Faculty,or 
J. R. Campbell, Secretary.

St. John, N. B., 19th September, 1892.

40"
to addresi

Send for Circular.

Horehonnd Drops LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

Beanlt of the Examinations of the St. 
John Centre.

At summer examinations, held 5th Aug- 
in connection with the London 

College of Mnsic, there were seven entries 
at the St. John .centre. All the candidates 
were unusually successful, one indeed 
gaining the highest possible number ot 
marks. The result of the first examination 
held in this city is consequently most en
couraging and should result in a good in
crease in the number ot candidates at the 

same town. _ilTnTr next examinations which it is proposed to

,„id,h.20th Century KANDY KITCHEN
he had sung and played without realizing c*n t>e obtained by teachers from the
the true beauty of the Psalms, whereupon ___AMD ______ representative of the college. Miss Morley :
the Evangelical Churchman remarks : “In- A. Mus. S. C. M., 196 King Street East.
deed, some organists care nothing for the .. ____ The successful candidates were, in the
words of a hymn it it is set to a good tune. tCl I J*»** Elementary Section : Bertram R. Haydon,
We often forget that the hymns and u ■ . v“*) і In |be junior pass section : Mary
«nlicle, .hould be rn.de . mean, olgnu*. M.nt.11 in hi. ne, piece, the Face in the BU^n^fMl^No П Ifio'm'v !h“

the praises ot Israel.” It would have been * “d *lono« *“«*" ю New *ork’ Haydon (100) ; Catherine Ellen Hayden, 
satisfactory if the name of the organ- The New Winn whfeh тля the nnonimr (95); Ao. 11, 194, (93) marks. The 

ist had been given, so that some estimate Di_v _t Dretty Columbia has heenwiüf num.ber ol. marks necessary to give a 
could be formed of .hat he wm “dis- LLn, .ndAnother new Sdtted Ш to оьїїпаМс і'»' НЮ '“мТь.ГмімЧГт 
t.ngniehed" lor. It may have been lor bad „/Court, Ьм taken it. place". Thi. piece Н.уйоп "8 о ^ ео„«-г1.п .пГпп ьТ; 
& “мТ  ̂ЙЗГ come with the New YoHt «мир of Jcccm ^Tucc'L™ bVSl“ °" Ь"
ly ітіюмТьіГюг a “regonTpUyer to ac- -JZIt'on ” * , The lollo.ing letter from the SecreUry
company the Psalms unless he does enter * kae *>een rece,ve<l by Miss Morley :
into the spirit of them, and the more he Agaiha „tiH holds* the stage at the 7 Great Marlbo^voh St^
realizes their significance, the grander will Museum, and if the statements of the press ^TI,1e f,umuiCr vacation is now
be his music. The seciet of the late ««rent of the house amnnnt tn anvthirro is rapidly drawing to a close and in anticipation of theThoma, Morley.’. .„ссем w„ that hi. E to do .„Tr .„Ге timï. ЗД&Ї

r„gt.^d™l.u^;“^'icp ït" гї Лс!Г\леІ1, -cos,"med
і. on, „I the ,ne.,i„n lor . merely mcchan- fffid- !£¥ » VfTe SSÆWfiïSStfSÆS t
.Ml player, no matter how well veraed in Mu=eum is over, .. to my mind it Ьм not ГЛЙІІ!; їйГі» ’voSlÆ "5, 
Леогу, to attain .пссемм an accompanist laating qu,iitie,. “nSid " й mÏÏÏÎ'iflÜ
I ne same IS true in a lesser degree Ot all * * dates exceeded by 591 those attending any previous

The p*rk s,in J~w. good house. t„ rsssfs^ti^aisjsxVahsS!.direct the hand if excellence l. to he reach- hear the bright music and see the pretty T. wtt r..E™ Uofuas, Secy,
ed, and it is tor this reason that so few chorue girls in 14У2, and its near and - ~ „ ,
organists ever nee beyond the mediocrity Urger neighbor, the Boston, Ьм a good Stair Treads.-Hotels and Pnvate 
sufficient to bring them a .alary, drawing card in the Old Homatead, which Houses should use the Rubber Stair Treads ;

will run for some weeks longer, and will ? 80 J?°°T Mats and Carpeting as supplied 
be followed bv Jos. Jefferson in a revival kSTKY «V Co. Rubber Goods, etc.

Pnnce Wm. Street, St. John.
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Fish, etc. 1 New Flavor
Peach Drops

î Steet, Fournier, daughter of the well-known not
ary in St. Johns, has just married Mr.Lsn- 
gelier, M. D., of the

A “disti

IN MUSICAL. CI MC LES.

Mention of Mr. Tom Dad lei's errivsl in tbe city 
was inadvertly omitted lost week. It is needless 
to say that he was warmly welcomed back ; the only 

was its shortness, as be re-thing to spoil bis stay 
turned to Boston on Monday.

On Sunday evening those who attended St. An
drew’s kirk had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Daniel 
sing “Lord God of Abraham,” from the Elijah. 
Tbe very great improvement In Ьь rendering of 
this solo most have been remarked by all who 
heard him interpret it before be left here. In the 
first place, the upper notes of bis voice have been 
very much developed, rather perhaps to tbe detri
ment of tbe lower register, which seems to be 
slightly weaker. Then there is a marked improve
ment in expression, tbe solo being sung with a great 
deal of feeling; and last, but not least, his enoncia
tion is vvy much clearer, although there is still a 
good dsMk>l room for Improvement in this respect. 
UpoillWwhole Mr. Daniel’s singing is very much 
better, as it certainly should be, being overlooked 
by so capable a master as Mr. Geo. J. Parker.

The choir in the kirk is an excellent one, and 
sang “The Heavens are Telling” with spirit, but 
the tenor (cborns) kept me in a state of terror, lest 
in their wild struggles to sing every high note—and 
there were many of them—double fortissimo, they 
should either burst a blood-vessel, stretch tbeir 
necks so far that they would “never come back anv 
more,” or by standing on tiptoes overbalance and 
annihilate the hapless sopranos in front of 1

Miss Olive, the leadipg soprano, has wh 
be a very fine voice, but she is certainly overtaxing 
it. There is a worn ring about it, which is especial
ly noli cable in the chorus work. There is also a 
commonplace style that needs correcting. Miss 
Manning, who sang la tbe dnet ”1 Waited for tbe 

with Miss Olive, is the possessor of one of 
foe fleet contralto voices, It has been my fortune to 

It is not powerful, but very sweet and of 
soprano compass. Many expressions of re

gret were heard that Mr. Titus did not have a solo. 
Tbe last hymn sung to Dykes’ setting of tbe "Те 
Deuni Laudamus” was the best bit ol work I bave 
heard tor a long time, and there no part was unduly 
prominent. Mr. Wm. Ewing who is kindly taking 
the organ, closed a most interesting service wi th 
the “Hallelujah chorns.”

The Centenary church has not yet recovered from 
the loss of Mr. Mayes; the choir consists of be
tween ten and fifteen voices, sud is fairly good, 
although the alto might be diminished with eflect. 
Miss Hea, the painstaking organist, keeps the choir 
well together and does some good work en the 
organ. Her crescendo is rather abrupt, but that 
may be tbe fault of tbe organ, which is a very poor 
instrument. A new organ has been talked of tor a 
long time.

The choir in Trinity church is now, by far, the 
best vested choir in the city. The ooys take the 
high notes in a very creditable manner. They also 
keep good time, better time than is usually heard. 
All of which speaks well for the great pains that 
Mr. R. Percy Strand takes with them. One thing 
is very noticeable, the men don’t try to drown the 
boys’ voices. It seems bard that Trinity should no 
sooner get a satisfactory tenor than they lo«e their 
best bass. Mr. Fred Smith, who has been in the 
choir so many years, has accep 
to Moncton ; he left on Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Bowden lias gone to Boston to study 
the violin in the N. E. conservatory. Mr. Bowden 
will be much missed, as he has ever been prompt in 
generously off. ring his services to the public.

The St. John Oratorio Society will resume its 
practice on Monday next, Oct. 8rd. A foil atten
dance is requested.

By tbe death of Patrick Gilmore, America loses 
her best bandmaster, and an indefatigable and 
zealous musician. It is strange that Mr. Gilmore 
should die just as he wa« realizing bis greatest 
ambition, to take his great band on a tour through 
the Stoles and Canada, and just alter he had been 
officially notified of hie appointment as musical 
director of the World’s Fair. He termed this “the 
highest honor ever bestowed on a musician in the 
world’s history.

erewski is to give four pianoforte recitals in 
n during the winter season. Lounger.

TUTZE
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Stove ?
On the eve of the anniversary of the 

discovery of the continent, the Boston 
people are beginning to feel troubled be- of Rip Van Winkle. 
cause tbe alleged national anthem “ Amer
ica” is but the British tune of “God Save Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellew. fresh from 
the Queen.” The N. Y. Sun brazens it antepodean success, have given us a two 
out by saving that “we have taken several weeks’ see son at tbe Globe, and have, in 
old world tunes, Americanized them, wrap- addition to the star’s repertoire, presented 
ped the star-spangled banner around them, for the first time here an adaptation ot a 
printed the declaration of Independence on Zola work called Therese. It is very 
the back ot them, put our glorious realistic, very intense, very Zola-esque, 
constitution atop ol them, with the Amer- so much so indeed that the well-known 
ican eagle, or bird of freedom, right author ot Thou Shalt Not and kindred 
above it, and started both Uncle works expressed himself as disgusted 
Sam and Brother Jonathan a-singing with it. 
thereof as though never sung before ; set 
the “Marseillaise” to American words in 
the American spirit ; do the same, thing 
with the *• Wacht am Rhein do it with 
“Save the King” or the “Queen” as the 
case may be. according to circumstances ; 
and the only thing is at once regenerated, 
redeemed, and disenthralled by the genius 
of universal emancipation.” With no dis
respect to the Americans, Progress is of 
the opinion that this is a very Yankeelike 
way ol looking at things. The great 
trouble is that the United States has no dis
tinctive national anthem, though it has of
fered large rewards for one, and “Am
erica” has to do. because it is the only one 
that does not apply to some particular time 
or event as do the “Star Spangled Ban
ner ” and “Hail Columbia.” A truly na
tional anthem that would be recognized by 
the air all over the world is something that 
the Americans happen to be without in 
these times of great anniversaries.
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iti Clinker Grate, 
1 Pan. The fire 
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The Tremont has been in the hands ot a 
Hay & Thomas company for the last fort
night, who have made merry with one of 

that " are worth 
setting out, a A Trip to Chinatown. The 
piece is very bright, and being played by a 
clever company, goes with a snap. The 
particular attraction of a portion of the 
season was the dancing of Bessie Clayton, 
who, as a graceful high kicker,*will give 
the little Cyrene points and beat her. 
Annie Pixley opens at this house on Mon
day evening in her new piece, Miss Blythe 
of Duluth—sounds like an A. C. Gunter 
title, doesn’t it ?

E
the tew farce comedies

and

:e Wm. Street. op«tent Workmen.
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lutter Coolers; 
Oyster Dies;
Cate Baskets; 

Coffee Spools;
Tea Services;

T
s71TONES AND UNDERTONES.

The first band with which P. S. Gilmore 
was connected in the United States was the 
Salem Cadet band, which accompanied St. 
Orner commandery, K. T., to St. John a 
few years ago.

The Grand Opera House draws well wi th 
its new departure of an hour’s vaudeville 
after the regular performance, and many 
people drop in there after the other 
theatres are out. This week’s regular bill 
has been the spectacular piece Spider and 
the Fly.

IN THE LATEST FRENCH, ENBLI8H 
ANC AMERICAN 8HLE8.

CHAS. K. CAMERON і CO, Д&.
An American paper says that the highest 

priced piano in the United States belongs 
to the Marquand family of New York city. 
It was designed and painted by Alma Ta- 
dema and cost $46,000.

Mme. Patti announces that “she has no 
present intention of quitting the English 
concert platform,” which.an exchange says, 
is not surprising,seeing that she has signed 
for a tour commencing in November, 1894, 
at £800 for each concert.

If the music of “Marching Through 
Georgia” can be arranged into a funeral 
march, there is no reason why the same 
thing cannot be done with a good many 
other popular airs, yet that was the last 
work of note done by the late Patrick S. 
Gilmore. He marched at the head of his

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.-lti.TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Si Perkins at the Opera house Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, proved 
to be a cheap and trashy performance, 
which drew one good house and two poor

Mr. Rufus Somerby’s great equine show, 
Bristol’s educated horses, has continued to 
draw good houses at the Institute all the 
week. Many people have gone again and 
again and enjoyed the performances, which 
it described as they actually take place 
would hardly be credited. Professor Bris
tol’s wonderful control over the horses and 
their perfect obedience to anything and 
everything that he says is not the least 
remarkable part of the show. From this 
city Mr Somerby goes to Fredericton 
where the managers of the exhibition have 
been enterprising enough to secure him for 
a three days exhibit. From there he goes 
to Woodstock, thence to the border towns 
of Houlton, Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou, thence to Calais and East- 
port. It is quite safe to predict him un
limited. success along the line.

Amoni the Boston Play Houses.

Things dramatic are in lull swing, and 
the Boston theatres are and have been of
fering bills of attractions among the best of 
the season.

8TAGELET8.
Agnes Booth will not be a member of A 

M. Palmer’s company this season.
Mr. Pinero is working on a new 

the motif of which is from the novel 
Silence of Dean Maitland.

Great is muscle as a factor towards 
dramatic success. Mr. John Lawrence 
Sullivan, ex-champion of the world, is 
this week playing at the historic Howard 
in his new piece. Captain Harcourt, or 
the Mean Man from Boston, and Mr. 
James J. Corbett, champion of the world, 
goes on the stage with 
Gentleman Jim. trying it on a dog 
next month in Elizabeth, N. J.

Niobe, one of last season’s successes, 
is to be an early comer at the Tremont.

Jas. T. Powers has been seen this week 
in straight comedy in a new play, A Mad 
Bargain, and surprised his friends by bis 
performances. He is at the Hollis street 
and will be followed by Miss Helyett, ac
companied by Mrs. Carter and her hair.

Proscenium.

Jplay
TheBto.. Kto. 

1 and exa mine the variety.

«‘."oSS.-i!:*:

0*r you had last Winter? 
and see my stock, and 
an suit you.

ngle.FalryOueen, 
Hiver Moon, etc,
great variety.

tarlotte St.
le Hotel Dnfferin.)

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINEhis new piece,
Containing all the latest points of Standard Ameri
can Hiith Speed Engines and several improvements. 
Prop. Sweet’s Straight Line Govenor and Valve; 
The Coffin Throttle; Armstrong’s Crosshead,Valve 
Gear and Oiling Devices.

Interchangeable Parts' Perfect Alignment.

band as it played the new dirge at the 
funeral of Gen. Sherman.

The Evening Herald, of Duluth, Minn., 
congratulates St. Paul’s church, of that 
city, upon obtaining such an efficient choir 
conductor as Mr. A. F. M. Custance. 
St. Paul’s has arranged to have a large 
surpliced choir, as soon as the necessary 
alterations can be made to provide a 
suitable choir room. Mr. Custance is 
understood to be well pleased with Duluth.

Jhe Folio save that Fritz Giese.the most 
eminent ’cellist in America, it not in the 
world, is soon to receive from his father, 
Jos. Giese, in Europe, a collection of won
derfully rare and valuable stringed instru
ments. Among them are the old Amati 
Viola which Mr. Giese used while learning 
to play—a Stradivarius and a Villiaume 
’cello. These together with those he al
ready owns will constitute one of the most 
valuable collections in this country.

OFFICE and WORKS, - Amherst, N. S.
1892 NEW BRUNSWICK. 1892n, SECOND ANNUAL

A theatrical statistician has been at the 
famous Provincial Exhibition.802. trouble of ascertaining at what age 

operatic dancers of the gentler sex have 
been accustomed to retire from a calling 
which above all demands youthful vigor. 
He can only find one who continued her 
pirouetting to the verge of fifty.
Mile. Prevot, famous for the graceful 
agility of her “passe-pied.” She desisted 
in her fiftieth year.

Mile. Camargo, who excelled both in 
the graceful gavotte and the Spanish 
tamboureen dances, retired at forty-one. 
Mile. Guimard, who “put expression and 
sentiment into all her movements,” retired 
at forty-seven, and Mile. Bigottini at 
forty-six.

“The “immortal sylphide,” Marie Tag- 
lioni. Countess Gilbert dee Voisins, was 
among us a familiar figure in English 
society till lately, but she took a formal 
farewell of her admirers at the age of 
forty-three, just forty-five years ago, and 
thenceforth danced no more.

It is noteworthy that whereas the formal 
farewells of actors and actresses are al
most invariabl 
further farewe 
pea ranees,” the pr 
once quitted the 
never returns.

Under Maimgeraetit of Acricultural Society, 
District No. 34, on

Wedaesday, Tbmday and Friday,
October 5th, 6th and 7th,

This was

At the Hollis street theatre we had the 
Daly company last week, America’s repre
sentative company of players as their man
ager is fond of calling them. They gave 
us but two pieces during tbeir week’s visit, 
one a comedy called Dollars and Sense, a 
piece that was done by this compay some 
years ago,and one that in the hands of a less 
capable body of actors would be a 
flat failure. Of course Miss Rehan is the 
prominent character, and in one of her 
scenes has occasion to do a song and 
dance. Imagine the statuesque Ada Rehan, 
the silver goddess of Montana, singing 
“T^-ra-ra-Boom de-ay.” In the cast was 
Mies Percy Haswell, so well known and 
liked by St. John audiences. She had a 
very good part, and played *it with the na
tural grace and sweetness that is a feature 
of this clever young lady’s dramatic work. 
The other bill of the engagement was Mr. 
Daly’s arrangment of The Taming of the

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Cash PrizesThe favorite harp of Madame Albani, 

the Canadian nightingale, is owned by a 
lady in St. Johns, P. Q. The Toronto 
World says that in very early childhood, 
little JKmma Lajeunesse, 
singer was then called, had mastered, as 
well as was possible for a child, the tech
nical difficulties of the. piano, the organ 

Madame Albani always 
dilection for the latter

ON8,
N. B.

in all Departments.

Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticulture, 
Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Pro
ducts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Prize List (now ready) on application to the Sec
retary. New and special attractions of which due 
notice will be given.

as the greatATESTPRMÊS
Q50
^■or More

and the harp 
had a special pre
instrument. She was obliged, for sub
stantial reasons, to abandon her favorite 
harp and devote herself exclusively to the 
organ and vocal music. With this object 
in view, she sailed abroad, leaving the 
muoh-loved harp in Chambly. For 
years the harp was mute. Subsequently 
Mr. Lejeunesse, Madame Albani’s father.

Races at DriYiDg Pari each Day.
CHAS E. MURRAY,

President.
Fredericton, August 24,1892.

A. S. MUfRRAY,
Secretary.AT 1 v followed at intervals by 

ils and “positively last ap-E, MILL ST.
, Tailor.

Zemiere danseuse who 
scene of her triumphs

Ladies andGentlemen to sell onr beautiful 
We live near the mines and give better 

;• money than any other company dealing 
For particulars send 8 eta. stamp to

Mexican Opal and Onyx Co.,
CUIDAD JUAREZ, MEXICO.

specimens, 
value for th 
in th

became the tutor of a pupil resembling 
Madame Albani very muen in personal 
appearance, and still more as in musical 
talent. He was not slow in discerning the 
resemblance and resolved to mould the 
talent of his youthful pupil upon the 
model of the great diva. Two years ago 
he presented the former with the harp of 
Madame Albani, hoping perhaps that the 
spirit of the great artist would descend up
on her disciple. Be that as it may, the 
fond desire ot Mr. Lejeunesse is doomed to 
disappointment. His pupil, Miss Clara

Booth In Hamlet.
Once in life’s rosy dawn I saw the towers 

Of Elsinore rise on the painted scene,—
The king, the ghost and the unhappy queen 

I saw, and fair Ophelia with her flowers,
And heard the slow bell toll the passing hours.

But when you entered with dejected mien,
The others were as though they had not been ; 

with Hamlet, for hb griefs were ogre

And here tonight, amid the listening crowd 
That hangs upon your lips. I see tbe flame 

(The sacred fire nor time nor age can quell, 
owe’er the mortal frame be changed and bowed) 

am clear as the high places whence it came. 
Pass on, thon royal Dane, hall and farewell.

—Flora Macdonald Shearer, <n Lippincott'в.

ese gems.

KEEP COOL! ICE
■Wholerals and Retail.The Bowdoin Square pursues its policy 

of last season and changes its attraction 
every week. This week we have had a wild 
and awtnl farce comedy called the Voodoo, 
and next week a piece of the same calibre, 
the Nutmeg Match, will be seen at this 
house, followed on tbe 10th by Robert

STGTJE. QRDKRS through^Mall or Telephone^ promptly
Leinster Street. PartiesAgoing out of town, can 
have Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.I ION ST.

MRS. R. WHET8FL.elephone.
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